Resource Guide for Students in Hardeman County

See below for a list of services offered in your area to help with various challenges students may face.

### Homelessness

**JSCC Homeless Liaison**  
John Brandt  
Student Center, Room 108  
at jbrandt@jscc.edu  
(731) 425-2624

**Southwest HRA Community Service Center**  
Peggy Rivers, CSC Coordinator  
793 Tennessee Street, Suite A  
Bolivar, TN 38008  
(731)658-9292

### Housing Choice Voucher Program

Karen Davis, Manager  
225 Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Drive, Suite 405B  
Jackson, TN 38301  
Phone: 731-410-2270

### Transportation

**Southwest HRA Community Service Center**  
Peggy Rivers, CSC Coordinator  
793 Tennessee Street, Suite A  
Bolivar, TN 38008  
(731)658-9292

### Food Insecurity

**EBCI Whiteville Food Pantry**  
318 West Main Street  
Whiteville, TN 38075  
(901) 590-9969  
doylekristi@ymail.com

**Southwest HRA Community Service Center**  
Peggy Rivers, CSC Coordinator  
793 Tennessee Street, Suite A  
Bolivar, TN 38008  
(731)658-9292

### Mental/Emotional/Physical Health

**Hardeman County Health Department**  
WIC Services also available  
10825 Old Hwy 64  
Bolivar, TN  
731-658-5291

**Hardeman County Community Health Center**  
Marlita White, Executive Director  
629 Nuckolls Road  
Bolivar, TN 38008  
Phone : 731 658 3388

**Quinco Mental Health Centers**  
info@quincomhc.org  
10710 Old Hwy 64  
Bolivar, TN  
731-658-6113

### Childcare/Expecting Mothers
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**Hardeman County DHS Office**
Jennifer D. Wiggins, Director  
795 Tennessee St.  
Bolivar, TN  
731-658-5545

**Hardeman County Head Start**
Granesha Braddock, Case Manager  
525 Moss Lane  
Bolivar, TN 38008  
(731)658-1803

**Hispanic/Latino Services**

**Dial 211**
Susan Long  
Teleinterpreter available  
For service dial: 2-1-1 or 865-215-4211

**Dependent Siblings**

**Hardeman County DHS Office**
Jennifer D. Wiggins, Director  
795 Tennessee St.  
Bolivar, TN  
731-658-5545

**Boys and Girls Club of Jackson**
Yolanda Campbell, Site Director  
832 Lexington Avenue  
Jackson, TN 38301  
Phone: (731) 423 - 0627

**Legal Aid**

**West TN Legal Services**
210 W. Main Street  
Jackson, Tennessee 38301  
731-423-0616  
https://www.wtls.org/